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i'he subject of research and findings is one of interest 

to scientist, engL~eer and the layman, The findings of research 

leads the scientist to newer fields of discovery, it leads the 

engineer to newer applications and it awakens the layman's interest 

in oi.lr developjnent of a newer and better civilization,] Vlhen I was 

assigned this paper by the Public Relations Division, I was asked 

if I could give a talk on some of the spectacular and mystical 

studies which the Research Division was making in its work. 'fo be 

eure there are many interesting experiments vihich we are p,3rforming 

that might seem mystifying and uncanny, but this is true only be
! 

cause the field of research in the art of highway construction is 

adopting m<my of the newer methods of research recently developed 

in the fields of physics and chemistry. 

It is not our purpose to be spectacular or myctifying, but 

rather to correlate certain observations to the end that definite 

basic relationships will provide for improved design and a more 

effective use of materials. 

The important problems i.11 highway engineering have been 

so ins.1atent1 that there is a tendency for highway administrators to 

demand from their technical ataff answers to questions which the 

latter !->.ave not had ample opportunity to carry to final completion. 

We have only half an<Jwers to many problems which are ad-

mittedly better than no answer at all. Recearch ma·chods and organ-

ization of research groups in highway engineering has not been all 



t.hat is to be desired, Lack of appreciation of the benefJ.ts to be 
-

derived and lack of competent pers{)nnel may be the reasonp for this 

I!Jtatus. But, recently, highway engineerll have realized the :l.nade

quatcmes~· of the snswers to certnin basic problems and gradually new 

emphasis bas been placed upon long range fact finding reRearcb 

pl'ojects. 

Ths Michigan State Highway Depari;.ment, over a period of years, 

bas sho>m more than average interest in the value of research and bas 

contributed valuable information to the art and science of highway bu:Ud-

ing, l:lowevel'~ the efforts have been more or lMIIJ spasmodic >1ith work 

only dil'ected to the most urgent problems. In !lome ca.~es, very import-

ant and valuable work bas been in:l.tiated, but becaus" no adequate or

ganization existed which could make lo~g range observations and estab-

Ush definite conclusions, the original effort came to practically 

naught. 

Credit wst be given to the.conscientious workers who made 

valuable contributiorHJ and it is not the intent to belittle their 

efforts, but rather to point out the necessity of long range programs 

programs well planned, with adequ£tte per;;onnel, equipment and funds 

in order to derive the greatemt good.and to erotablish whole answers 

rather than half answers. 

As the mileage of improved highway!! has increased, so has 

the number of half answer·s become more apparent, llali' truth contra-

dictil1g half truth with the result that too many unstandardized methods 

of design and construction have been used with no basic criterions 

available to sort the good from the bad, 
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The realization of' this condition oncouraged the administra-

tion of the lUchigan State Highway Department to establish some means 

whereby a contribution could be made in reBearoh endeavor L'1 order to 

find the whole l.u;u>wer where posBible. 

In 1959, a Research Division was instituted in Michigan State 

Highway Department charged with the responsibility of creatJ.ng and 

carrying out a research program best suited to the need!l of the high-

way engineering profession. Special emphasis was to be placed upon 

the <;lesign and con!Ot:rnction ocr concrete pavements from i;he ~tandpoint 

of strength, durability and economics. 

It was realized ·chat such a program must be a long range plan1 

:the 0tudy of which should be made il'J an adequate staff specially 

trained in the field_of highway research. ftJLso 1 such an organization 

shpuld have proper facilities away from the regular routine of high-

way interoffice business, 

After a little over one year, the Research Division has put 
\ . ' 

under way a comprehensiV<'> program i.\'lcluding the study of primary problema 

pertaining to higher quality concrete a."ld bituminous pavem..,nts as well 

as subgrade characteristics and 11oils stabilization. In regard to 

concrete pavements special importance is being placed upon 8ttch subjects 

as scaling, curing, design, including slab thickness, spacing of joints, 

joint design and concrete mix design, 'J.'he changes in characteristics 

of binding 1ue(lium and consequent, development of specifications for 

bind,ing material are being consi-dered under bituminous pavements, Sub-

grade and soil dudies include measurements of subgrade modulus• 

relation of' charl:',cteristics of subgrade soil to supporting value and 

methods of soil stabilization. 



The work is divided into several laborator; and field 

proj eots. 

It would be difficttlt in the time allotted to cover all of 

these projects, Therefore 1 only the field projects, now u.~der study, 

will be disc:Us:5ed at this time. As you perhaps know during the last 

year a test road known as the Michigan Tes·t Road has been constructed . 

by the Michigan :State H:tglmay Depa.rtment on M-115 betwe:en Farwell and · 

M-66, · The road is 17 .s raUes :l.n length and 22 feet in width, It is 

a~sentially divided into ·two !lectlons, one for a study of daflign prin-

ciples and the other for the study of durability factors particularly 

in regards to scaling. ·A'review of the construction of this test road 

will serve to illustrate the principles <md factors being studied. 

standpoint of strength and permanency ls :l.nf'luenced by the fe~.ture~ of 

defi;;;n which determine iti! continuity and dimeMions •. The features 

which were given study .in the design sec'tion of the Michigan Test Road 

were joints, crosi< section dimensions and reinforcL'1g, 

The most desirable concrete pavement would eliminate all tr~~s-

verse expansion and contraction joints, but becm.we of the nature of 

_concrete, joints are a necessary evil. Joints have been one of the most 

co~·trover,~ial rubjacts in the design of concrete pavements, Therefor<;~, 

they ;1ere glven considerable attention in the Michigan Test Road, 

phasis was placed upon joint spacing, expansion space and joint construe-

tion. Several diffE>..rent .spacings of expansion joints from 120 fee.t to 

2700 feet were used for various cross sections and various amour1ts of 

reinforcing steel. Correspondingly various Apacings of contraction joints 

from 10 to 80 foot interval~ were used • 
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The proper spacing of joints will be det•,rmined by permissitlle 

lnaximum stress intensities induced by linear frictional restraint and 

flc:rural weight restraint. 

· Various types of eXpansion and contraction j \)int~. ware 

installed to evaluate load -~:Mmsfer and the pre8el"V'!ltion of mutual 

elevation of slab ends, In this connect.ion a study of thickened slab 
I 

ends at expaneion joints, a? well as the effectivenesr of aggregate 

interlock at contraction joints will be studied. In this project a 

study of required expa.>wion space for different spacings ·~'ill also be 

It> waE> believed, by t,he planners of the Michigan Test Road, 

been argued that aqui vslent unif9rm thiclr.nasB paveruan~~s are per hap$ 
~-.~ ~ ·. ~-~~--~-----

mora satisfactory ~d aconolllical than the balanced cross sao·bions; for 
. ~--------- .--------- ---------·--

BactiorJ demand~ s.trength(Jning for a bal•mced section. It we.s hoped, in 

tht; planning of the Michigan Test Road1 th;1t 0omt1 of these factors could 

be mea0ured and some of the complex ralat'f.ons studied and simplified. 

Therefore, four dif.f'erent types of cro~s sections were set up in the 

study of thi!! project namely, en-7"·-911 , Michigan State llighl;ay Depart-

ment standard crof~S seetion; 8" uniform, the approximate ~3quiv~~lent of 

9"-7"-9''; B"-~1"-8" a i•educed erose section which ritight be ueed on sub-

grades of suff':lcient oupporting '!mlua; and 7" \lll.iform, the approximate 

equivalent of ·tlw preceding cross section. 

Elaborate ourveys have been made upon conorete pavementl' ·to 

determine the value of steel reinforcing in concrete pavementr.. The 



:results from such survey!l have again opened up a controversial field 

· fu regards to the design of concrete pavements. Although the propon

ents of plain concrete pavements can present many pla.uoible arguments, 

there are many unanswered questions. Among these unanswered questions 

areJ 

(1) Relation of plain uniforro. cross section to reinforced 

!'balanced" crosB t<ection. 

(2) Economic~ of reinforced cross sections of both types 

versus plain cro~>s. sections with adequate jointing. 

(5) What is an adequate amount of reinforcing steel? 

It wns felt in planning the Michigan 1'est Road that ina!'much as the 

length of tho project allowed for compe.ratively long atretches of both 

types of pavements to be. constructed and observations could be made 

under identical conditions, perl'.aps some of the 1 questions might be 

answered. To thill end, sections were constructed using 9"-7"-9"1 

811-6"-Slls 8" and 7" uniform cross llection using plain concrete, and 

reinforced concrete nith 60 pounds per hundred square feet and .!!7 

pounds per hundred sqUilre feet. 

For proper appraieal of the structural efficiency of the 

elements of design considered in this project, periodic visual examin

ations together with measurement Of displacements and physical condi

tions .. muat be made. 

Throughout the entire project, special measuring devices 

and reference points hsve been installed including -

1. Electrical strain gauges for measuring stresses, 

2. Thermocouples for temperature studies, 
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5. Mointure oells f:or determining moisture content of' concrete 

and subgrade soil. 

4, P~forence monuments for detecting slab movw~ent. 

s, Reference points for mea!)uring changes in joint wldth. 

· 6, Elevation points for measuring changes in joint width. 

7 • !i!et,eorological station J'or obtain;l.ng complete record of 

weather condition~. 

8. A traffic count,tir for reCOl'(ling vehicle movement. over the 

test road. 

In the construction of an exper.illlental road, cert.ain inci-

den·tal studies may be added which will :not interfere with the pltm~ and 

observat,ions of the major Hems. A few incidental studie!1 were intro-

duoed into the Mich.l.gan Test Road which were of interest to the lii:!.c:P.i-

gun Stat'' Highway Department and pertinent to the improYe.ment of' 

concrete slab con~Jtruction. These sub-investigations comprised a 

BtUd,.v of vlirious construction methods including; the stress curing of 

concrete, mechanical spreading of concrete and the use of various 

joint Sell.lers. 

Streee Cu.:i'iilgl Eighteo;m hundred feet of concrete pa'Vement 

was plMed by the stress curing method of construction which eliminatea 

.steel reinforcement and transverse joints other t\1.an e:<pansion, The 

slabs· were laid in.lOO foot lengths and the pre-stressing of the tlon-

crete accomplished· by use of canvas covered rubqer hone pressu<•e cells 

inllerled in the joint openings and expanded to exert preo2ures based 

on results of tests on representative specimens 7 by 9 by 14 inches cast 

throughout the period of conatruction of the stress curing section. 
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Thi!3 presl!'-lre was maintained tmtil the standard modulus of rupture 

beam te::Jts reached the 7-eay specification strength requiren1ent of 

Mechanical Concret-e Spreader: With the e:x:cep'tion of 600 

,lineal feet, the concr_ete .for the design project was placed and con-

solidated by moans of a mechanical concrete spreader. Observations 

were mads on the unifol1mity of distribution nnd placing of the concrete 

con1par<,d with and without spreader. Fh<xural Rtrength tests on beams 

cast on the subg:rade with and uithout. concrete spreader and beams vi..,.,· 

brated with internal vibrator will be reported for '7 and _28 day te;;ts 

to deten~ine cheracteristics of str•lmgth for each type of concrete 

• 
placement. .Prell.ruin~try conclusions relative to the concrete spreader 

indicate that the spreader is a vnluable construction a:td. Its use 

sh:ov..ld nllO"fl much lott1e::r water content a.nd requires levs workin.g of t.he 
I . ' "" 

concrete in fi."lish:tng opere.t:!.ons, 

Joint Sealers: The finishing and spreading operations in the 

construct,ion of a concrete pavement are very important in the develoj~-

ment of the strength and durability of concrete slabs, yet there re-

mains one other construction and deroign detail which may be of greater 

importance, llli!mely1 adequate and prormr sealing of the joints. Probably 

·nw.ny of our p~·oblems of pavement design would _be simplified if more 

attention -were given to this important item. Over s. period of successive 

temperature changes causing repeated joint opening and closing cycles 

the possibility and occLU'rel)Ce of infiltration of,foreign matter will be 

multiplied. l'ihen this partial filling of joint openlnge takes plice the 

primary purpose of the joints will be defeated and the entrance of foreign 



matter at transverse jointll wlll reduce the effective uidth of the 

expansion joints, p!U'ticul!\l'ly in lengthy slabs, and sub~equently 

high compression streamm will result which muy not have been con-

sidered in thB d!)Sign, l!qually ililjlOrtant ill the ~Jcnling of rurface 

wat~r from the subbTada. 

Considet•able attention has been given to this matter by 

th<> Mich.ige.n State High11ay Department to the end that a seal of tho 

· al.lphalt oil latex type has been developed which shows promise of 

providing an adeq·uate seal. 

In this pro j ect all of the expansion joints wore seded 

with thi~ nv.:<ter;i.s.l except a feN in which other 't<Jpes of fillerE' were 

used. ~Che<Je types included poured rubber, premolded rubber <1nd tar. 

A new type of expansion joint was also UEed which entployE the polll'ed 

fill."r of asphalt oil latex aA a seal, completely sealing top, sides 

and lotl:om of join·~. The detli;Us of this joint are shown in Figure 

The contractinn jointll WH!'e observations will be made to determine 

the effc>Otiveness of the val·ious types of sea],s. 

• 

make observations under service, of fac-tors .which had been determined 

by other investigators or ·in laboratoi~ studies of the Research Division, 

·hhat might be effective in the prev'ention of scaling. 'l'he purpose of 
' 

tlds pavement was not only to ma.>;e observations under service conditions 

bu:t to af±'o:rd a field laboratory to obtain accelerated action of chlo-

ride salts or ice on concrete pavements and the <>tudy of resultant 

action. 'l'he durability study project entails a length of s.ppro:rl..inataly 

7.7 miles. The location is ideal from a standpoint of' average weather 
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conditions in l:liclrl.gan and "the length is sufficient to reduce the 

variables of construction to li mi..>tiruum for each factor :l.nVat>tigated, 

}'he-pl:"';}ect-was constructed under-regular-contract--lmd--conatruction 

procedcya using the Miclngan State Highway Dep11rtment 1940 plans and 

~specifications with necessary f!Upplementals, 'l'he supplemental speci-

fica-tiona covered datailo for all variablea w1usual co Michigan s·cate 

Highway Department ,;pecifl.ca"hions. They included cements, admixtureS) 

mix designs,. methods of construc-tion which preliminnt'Y laboratory 

studies indicated to possess charac·teristics favorable to ·the preven-

tion of scaling. 

The cements used included two brands of regular portland 

cema'1t as normally ·u,ged in tho construction of concrete pavement,s in 

l\'iichigan. Adm:l.xtu:fres included the use of certain proprle-t.\J.ry me.terials 

known as Plastimen-~. ?ouoli-t.h, Orvus and Vi1wol Hss;lu, Natural CEHUent 

was alno included which was g:r·ou.'"ld with and without the U<"l;; of c&lcium 

stearate, Mix designs included the re,;'Ular proportioning <<s- de'fhermlned 

by the material !'lpecif:l.cations and the mor-bar void design method of 

the kiichi.gan State Highway Department as well as the addi-tion of fine a 

supplementing the fine aggregates. The~e fines were added to increase 

the density and workability of the mix and a possible rec;ult!l.nt ••educ

tion in scaling. Shcrt sections were included to detsrmlne the relation 

of scaling to methods of curing. 

The methods for finishing and curing of concrete studies on 

the proj Act included the standard n1ethods sJ)ecif:l.ed in the apet!ifimi

tions of the- Michigan State Highway Department,. 
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The curing specifications includet 

1. 'lletted earth 

2. Wetted straw or bey 

3. Pending 

4. Wetted burlap 

s. Asphalt emulsion 

6. Caloium chloride 

!n addition ·to these methods curing ~.1 cut-back asphalt was 

used on a section for study. The study of the curing methode was in-
/j,i' ,f 

corporated into, the project only for the purpose of determining rela
h"~Ji'?)/1?' 

tlve resistance .
1
of the same concrete under var:l.our. curing methods. 

The final finishing operation specified in the Michigan State 

Highway Department standard specifications requires the use of a bur

lap drag. 1'he method is described as follows; "As soon as all excess 

moisture has disappeared and while it is still possible to produce a 

uniform eurface of gutty texture, the pavement shall be given a final 

±'i.'lish by dragging a strip of damp burlap over the full width of the 

pavement.• 

In moat case~. this method produces a satisfa.cto~J non-~kid 

s\rrfa.ce, but it is observed under certain conditions that an excess 

amount of fine material still remains upon the surface. All studies 

of scaling seem to indicate that this thin layer of wAtarial io the 

first to be displaced. Broollling the concrete with s'Giff broom~, as a 

finn:}. finishing operation has been used by some highway engineers to 

reduce the amount of fine superficial material. However, !"Ome engin-

ears have contended that this method provided grooves for the concan-

tration of salt solutions and a resultant unsa.tisf.actory condition of 

aggravated scaling. Therefore, it waa felt that a comparative study 
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should be made of these two methods and obtain comparative data upon 

the two methods. Brooming was aJ.so included on certain sectionr,, of 

bituminous .curing, since in the past, these methods of curing provided 

a rather slippery pavement for some t~e after construction, and it 

was hop~d that a trial section of brooming would.show how to overcome 

this difficulty if bituminoua curing were allowed in the standard 

specifications. 

The research information secured on the durabHity project 

divides itself into throe groups, First, information obtained during 

construction; secondly, observations under service a11d thirdly, special 

scaling study. 

Construction Observations and Datal Observationc and data 

obtained during construction are very important .in the later inter~ 

pretation of findings, Consequently, the observers vrere admonished to 

follow instructions closely and ~pressed with the importance of pre-

ci:m, unbiased and accurate analyses, observations and data. 'I'he in-

formation proc=ed during this period consisted of the following itemel 

1. Soil surveys. Soil density ll!ld moistwe content. 

2, Meteorological ob~ervations including: 

(a) Humidity 

(b) Temperature 

(c) Precipitation 

(d) Wind movement 

(e) Evaporation 

o. Daily progress report including irregularities 

4. Moisture content and temperature of concrete on special sect,iOI~S 

of curing. 



5. Placing of conprete p<:<vement, 

. 6. Mechli'.nical an«lysis of concret"l to determine relative 11egregation. 

7. Special observations relative to final finishing methods and curing. 

Observations L'l Service: 'fhe relative value of the various 

factors may be prophesied by laboratory ter.ts and observations during 

cons'trttction, but, the ultimate conclusions wet be determined by ob-

serw.r~ions l!4-cde under actual service conditions, Therefore 1 it is 

planned to make periodic visual exmuinaUons together with measurement 

of physical conditions as outlined in tho above montion•'d instructions. 

These observations ;;ill inclu('le oon·UnuHt:kon of measurements of moi>Jtura 

content, temp,~ratl.U'o of r!lab, but for the most part will be concentrated 

upon the study of surface scr,ling due 'l:.o action of t.raf1'ic and climatic 

conditions, 

Soecl.al Scaling Study I During the uctual ,sm:>vl. oe life of the 

pavement and for a period of 5 to 5 years it :is planned to study or ob-

eerve 1;ertain sections of the proj!lCt 1.mder the action of ice and ~1alts 

in an accel<~ra ted manner. 

The cc1I'l'elation of the observations ru..'l.de during con:rtruction 

and ac·tual service together with the te:Jt information of the Bpecial 

scaling study should enable the Research Division to evaluate the many 

factors and determine their relative importance n«der the conditions 

imposed. 

The value of these studies ·!;o the Michigan Bt,,te Highway De- · 

parlt1ent will dBpend entirely upon the manner in which th(l findings are 

applied·to current and standardi~ed practice. It is hoped as soon as 

definite conclusions al·e obtained they will be tran~Jmitted to the 

various divioions concerned and if feasible the recorc4'\1endations llill 
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be illcorpm'ate.:l in ·tile l!pocii'icationn. In some cases, it will be 

necessary to construct only a few projects including these changes 

and obt.dn further subtltani;:l,at.ing data as to the effeoti veness of' 

the newer practice. It is hoped that the facts and relationships 

finally obtained from both the design and durability sections will 

ass:l.At in obtaining the whole answer to l!tar\Y controversial issues 

and w.ill cerve to aid tho Michigan State Highway Department AS well 

conol'at.e pavements. 


